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The purpose of the Sensorial area is the refinement of the senses through repetition and
experimentation of the materials.  Through repetition of these exercises, the child learns to
master the senses and thus gives them new knowledge to use in their world.  These
activities also have a control of error built in which tells the child a mistake has been made.
In, Maria Montessori: The Discovery of the Child, it states, the control of error “makes the
child use his reason, critical faculty, and his ever increasing capacity for drawing
distinctions”. (pg. 103)  The children are encouraged to be creative and in turn will
constantly discover new things about themselves and their environment. In short, the main
goal of the Sensorial area is the development of intelligence, which is fostered through
materials, by learning organization and categorization internally through the development
of the senses.



School News

These students are getting to know each other and exploring their environments

The classrooms are all about learning new routines, being away from home and making new
friends. The teachers are focusing on making choices, simple problem solving and playing
games that foster friendships and connections in the classroom.  For many of our students this
is their first school experience.  Our returning students are supporting their younger friends and
expressing such kindness and patience.  It truly warms our hearts.

As the weather begins to get colder please remember to send in weather appropriate extra
clothes and a jacket for cooler days.   The cold weather sometimes catches us by surprise in the
North East.

For those who attended school last year, please remember parents that you do not have to
send snack to school with your child this year (unless there is a concern due to an allergy).We
will be asking parents to sign up to bring snack to school, through Sign Up Genius for 2-3 weeks
this school year.  An email with more information will be going home soon.

Spindle boxes work on counting quantity with a   fixed symbol.                                                                                                                              The knob cylynders help refine visual discrimination

getting children ready for letter and number recognition.



Important Dates to Remember
October

Friday, 10/1 Ellms Family Night 4-6PM

Tuesday, 10/5, 6-8PM Parent Back to School Night Join us for a question and answer
session about the first weeks of school.

Monday, 10/11 No School Columbus Day

Friday, 10/15 Picture Day

Wednesday, 10/20 No School Staff Development Day

Meet Our Teachers
We are so lucky to have amazing teachers who are not only well trained professionals, but
also whose backgrounds all add to the amazing culture of our school.  This month I would
like to introduce Aimee Munro and Ashley Lee.  Aimee has been with us since 2010 when
she began teaching our new Toddler Program.  Ashley is new to our Montessori Family but
has already become a beloved member by our staff and students.

Aimee Munro, Head Primary Teacher, Primary 2/PM

Kindergarten Teacher - Aimee is a Head Primary Teacher. She holds

Montessori Degrees in both Infant and Toddler Education and Early

Childhood Development(Primary ages 3-6 years). Aimee began her

journey with The Montessori School when her two daughters attended

the school as preschool students.  Aimee served on the School’s Board

of Directors and was also a substitute teacher.  Prior to having children,

Aimee worked for several years as a Speech and Language Therapist at

Guilderland CSD. She also holds a Master’s Degree in Reading Education.

Ashley Lee - Assistant Primary Teacher, Primary 2 - Ashley has been

working with and around children for most of her adult life. She worked as

a Teaching Assistant with the Early Childhood Education Center, and has

also been a nanny for many years. Ashley is thrilled to be joining the

Montessori team.



Tips for Success
● LABEL LABEL LABEL  We can not stress this enough. We have multiple pairs of the

same shoes, rain boots, crocks, water bottles etc. coming to school daily all about

the same size. When items are not labeled it can be difficult for the teachers and

children to identify their belongings.  Labeling them helps your child succeed at

school and care for their belongings.

● If sending a food item to school in your child’s lunch that is not in its original

packaging and not easily recognizable, please take a minute to mark it safe from

sesame, garlic, tree nuts and peanuts.  This year with so many severe allergies in our

school we are not allowing foods with these ingredients. When in doubt we will send

it home and offer your child an alternative.

● Make sure your child is in clothing that they can be successful in when using the

bathroom. Elastic waist, leggings instead of tights etc. all help your child’s success.

● Folders will be sent home on the last day of school each week.  Please clear them out

and return on their next day of school.

● Remember it is normal for your child to have an array of mixed emotions about

school.  They are gathering lots of information, learning new routines, meeting new

friends, learning new rules and most importantly learning how to be away from you

and their home.  Remember your first new job and the excitement and anxiousness

it might have brought?  Adults have a frame of reference for these life transitions

our children do not. Remember to be patient and supportive.  Reinforce the

positives and acknowledge the fears.  Make sure to communicate with your child’s

teacher any concerns you may have.
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